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Key Lessons for Transfer
How can I
implement
carpooling and
CHUMS?

What tools and
guidance are
available?

How should I
engage with
employees

What site
should I
choose?
What
technologies
can I use

How do I
engage with
employers

Choosing
the site

Choosing
technologies

Engaging with
employers

Engaging with
employees

Choosing the site
– Is the site large enough?
– What are the shift patterns?
– What are parking conditions?
• Cost/Availability

– Does the employer support
the scheme?
– Does the authority support the
employer?
– Is there a local champion to
promote the scheme?

CHUMS Site
Appraisal Tool

37 simple
checkbox
questions

Available for
download from CHUMS website
http://www.chums-carpooling.eu/

Choosing
the site

Choosing
technologies

Engaging with
employers

Engaging with
employees

Choosing Technologies
 Carpool matching software

Case Study
So many options?

Perugia Experience
Bought in ‘Carpoolworld.com‘
 Cost: €25/month - banded by
registered members

For CHUMS, it doesn’t matter!





In house software e.g. Toulouse
Local consultancy produced e.g. Craiova
National provider e.g. Leuven + Edinburgh
Universal software e.g. Perugia

What is
available
locally?

What
support is
offered?
http://chums-carpooling.eu/wpcontent/uploads/2015/12/4.2Perugia-final.pdf

Choosing
the site

Choosing
technologies

Engaging with
employers

Engaging with
employees

Engaging with Employers
•

Get buy-in from decision makers.
 the level of their involvement needs to be
made clear from the outset.

•
•

Companies take time to commit and
approve their support
Flexibility to the approach is required – to
fit with business’ own agendas and aims.
– Often want general mobility solutions
– Carpooling may form only part of their
sustainable travel plan

•
•

Regular and frequent meetings
Senior management buy-in is key in
delivering messages to staff.

If there is little enthusiasm from the
company at the start then it is unlikely to
be successful

Employers Charter

Choosing
the site

Choosing
technologies

Engaging with
employers

Engaging with
employees

Engaging with Employees
•

Carpool week to raise awareness
– need physical and virtual presence

Showcase site reports

• Face-to-face contact particularly powerful
Short and
snappy: 3 pages,
what was done,
how, when,
results and
lessons to share

– raise awareness of benefits
• cost savings offer most powerful message

•

Mobility Jackpot to provide added incentive
 can provide a final nudge for contemplators
 not everyone incentivised by same awards
 less affluent workplaces; financial rewards and
tech gadgets work well
 affluent workplaces prefer special treats

 Rules to be laid out in advance and be robust

• PTP to personalise information
 works best when changes in circumstances
 traditional face-to-face delivery too expensive
 automated journey planners an option

‘How to’ reports
D2.2
Implementing
the CHUMS
measures
D3.2
Automating
the PTP
process

More detailed reports:
synthesise results and
learning from all trial
sites into good
practice
implementation
guidance

Instil trust & reassurance
 overcoming concerns and perceived
barriers is another important step

Overcoming barriers
guidance

 Develop closed schemes (e.g. employer
based)
 Schemes should offer flexibility if plans
change (e.g. guaranteed ride home)
 Use of technology enabled reputation
systems linked to social media

Be in it for the long term.
Changing behaviours will not be quick.

Social barriers report
D5.1:
Overcoming
social barriers
to carpooling

Sharing the lessons
Tools and Good Practice Materials available from: http://chums-carpooling.eu/

How will all this
information be
disseminated to
other European
cities?

What on-going
support will be
provided?

Support for wider take-up
and future plans

Thank-you for listening
Steve Wright
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